
Strike a pose and snap it 4 times! Pout, 

smile, giggle and photo bomb your way 

through the infamous photo booth!  

Choose your props and shoot!  

PHOTO BOOTH 

SUITABLE FOR: All ages 
 
GREAT FOR: Weddings, Birthday Parties, Corporate  
 Events, Bar and Bat Mitzvahs, Anniversaries,  
 Awards Evenings 
 
SET UP: Inside only 
 
REQUIRES: Standard electrical power.  
 
SIZE: 1.2m depth X 2.7m width X 2.1m height 
 
OPTIONAL EXTRAS: 
 - Additional Photobooth running hour        
 - Additional set of prints     
 - Add on 50 keyrings      
 - Add on hashtag printing         
 - Add on green screen          
 - Branded Photo Booth    
 - Social Media Upload Station   
    and attendant to run (3hr hire) 
 - Add on 40cm LOVE letters (offer)   
 - Add on 4ft LOVE letters (offer)   
 
WHAT’S INCLUDED: 
 - Party package photo booth - 3 hours & 1 attendant 
 - Unlimited visits with 2 prints per visit 
 - Prop box with wigs, masks, accessories and boas 
 - Transfer of all images at the end of the event 
 - Guest book  
 

From weddings to balls to private parties, our party 
package photo booth is the best way to capture the 
memories of your event.  

Our photo booth holds up to 5 adults at one time with a 
box full of props, wigs and masks to sift through and 
grab as many as you can just in time for your shoot of 4 
poses! Choose between black and white or colour  
photographs and simply smile for the camera! With 2 
copies of the photos printed in just 15 seconds, guests 
can split the memories between them or leave a copy 
behind in a guest book as evidence of an amazing 
night. 

We have five skin exteriors or you can request to have 
the photo booth skin branded making it a perfect way 
to suit any corporate event including exhibitions.  
Simply enquire about branding options  upon booking 
and we work alongside you to sort out the rest. Our 
ready made designs include: 

- Camper Van Style  - White Chesterfield 
- Black Chesterfield  - Santa’s Shack 
- Festive Wrap Christmas  

 

 

CUSTOMER REVIEWS 
 
"We all had a great night would definitely recommend 
leisure king to anyone who is throwing a party and the 
album you gave me at the end will be treasured for 
years"  

LOVE Letters DJs and Discos Mobile Bars Contact Us Direct:  01322 479909 | info@leisureking.co.uk 
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